Microbiome studies show that host taxon, diet, and environment influence gut bacteria.
FLOQSwab tips were inserted and rotated in the anal region and then each swab was 1 4 5 submerged in a storage buffer (50 mM Tris pH 8.0, 50 mM EDTA, 50 mM Sucrose, 100 1 4 6 mM NaCl, 1% SDS) for several seconds and then discarded. Under field conditions, the 1 4 7 storage buffer was kept at room temperature and then at 4C in the laboratory. After Rarefaction excluded a total of seven individuals from alpha diversity analysis 2 3 2 ( Supplementary Table 1 ). Although taxa differed significantly in Shannon's diversity tests were not significant ( Supplementary Table 4 ). The number of observed OTUs 2 3 5 among taxa ranged from 61 to 571 ( Supplementary Table 1 ), and median values varied 2 3 6 significantly among taxa ( Figure 2B ; Kruskal-Wallis group test, H=28.16, p=0.00). For were significantly different from that of C. aurita and C. penicillata x C. geoffroyi 2 3 9 hybrids ( Supplementary Table 5 ). Although taxa differed significantly in species tests were not significant ( Supplementary Table 6 ). differences were significant between captive vs. translocated and captive vs. wild groups 2 5 0 (Supplementary Table 7 ). Differences in median observed OTUs were significant among 2 5 1 host environment categories ( Figure 4B ; Kruskal-Wallis group test, H=15.95, p=0.00), 2 5 2 specifically between translocated vs. captive and translocated vs. wild (Supplementary 2 5 3 Table 8 ). Species evenness differences were significant among host environments (Figure Table 9 ). PCoA plots of weighted Unifrac distances suggested that hybridization and 2 6 0 environment more strongly affect host differences in gut microbial composition than interdispersion in the upper and lower right quadrants. Distances among taxa were 2 6 5 significant (PERMANOVA, pseudo-F = 2.67, p-value= 0.002), but there were few 2 6 6 significant pairwise comparisons among them ( Supplementary Table 10 ). In Figure 5B , 2 6 7 hybrid status showed most non-hybrids clustering in the lower right PCoA quadrant 2 6 8 whereas hybrids were more prominent in the lower and upper left quadrants. These 2 6 9 differences for hybrid status were significant (PERMANOVA, pseudo-F = 4.43, p-2 7 0 value=0.003). Finally, separation of hosts according to environment resulted in the most 2 7 1 prominent clustering patterns between wild, translocated, and captive samples, particularly along the first axis ( Figure 5C ). Weighted Unifrac distances between samples 2 7 3 by environment were significant at both the group level (PERMANOVA, pseudo-F = 2 7 4 8.88, p-value=0.001), as well as for all pairwise comparisons ( Supplementary Table 11 ). Actinobacteria, Clostridia, and Alphaproteobacteria; although, many other bacterial 2 8 0 classes were recognized. Hosts showed variation in both bacterial class and abundance 2 8 1 among individuals (Supplementary Figure S1A) , particularly in C. aurita, C. geoffroyi, 2 8 2 and C. penicillata-taxa that were sampled across different locations and environments. In Figure S1B ). Finally, a strong pattern of bacterial taxonomic abundance 2 8 6 1 3 (limited to class for brevity) emerges upon classifying hosts by environment ( Figure 6 ).
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At the family level these patterns are dominated by: (1) Using a multivariate response linear regression on the "balance" of the microbial 2 9 5 community of the Callithrix gut model, we evaluated the effect of different types of taxa, 2 9 6 hybrid status, and environmental categories on the microbiome. Together, these 2 9 7 categories explained 25.15% of the variation of the Callithrix gut microbiota, with 2 9 8 environment having the strongest effect by being a covariate that explained 6% of the 2 9 9 variation ( Supplementary Table 12 ). A good fit of this "balance" model to our data is ( Supplementary Table 13 ). Among these modules, 20 were present across all samples at a 3 1 0 coverage of >90% and were identified as core modules ( Table 2 ). The core modules were 3 1 1 found to be involved with the following Level 3 KEGG BRITE hierarchies: central 3 1 2 carbohydrate metabolism (6 modules), purine metabolism (2 modules), pyrimidine module), photosynthesis (1 module), phosphate and amino acid transport system (2 3 1 5 modules), mineral and organic ion transport system (1 module), and aminoacyl tRNA (1 3 1 6 module). A "secondary" set of 37 modules were present at <90% coverage in no less than 3 1 7 one but no more than three sampled marmoset hosts ( Supplementary Table 14 ). cysteine and methionine metabolism (2 modules), histidine metabolism (2 modules), and 3 2 2 mineral and organic ion transport system (2 modules). jacchus possessing the second highest number. Hybrids and non-hybrids showed a total former being overwhelmingly different in abundance of modules for metabolism of 3 3 0 nucleotides, carbohydrates, and amino acids. Differences among the three groups of host 3 3 1 1 5 environment were not particularly concentrated around certain categories but rather 3 3 2 spread out across clades of modules. Our data showed that host hybrid status and environment more strongly shaped 3 3 6
Callithrix gut microbiome diversity than host taxon classification. While host taxa for the gut microbiome of other NHPs was not entirely evident in our study. hybridization resulted in higher histopathology of caecal tissue in hybrids relative to 3 5 0 parental species [10, 11] . Aberrant immune gene expression in animal hybrids may make 3 5 1 them more susceptible to infectious disease than parental species, and alterations in the 3 5 2 gut microbiome due to hybridization may negatively affect hybrid fitness. Malukiewicz, pers. obs.], and they possessed more diverse gut microbiomes than non-3 5 6 hybrids. In some cases, hybridization may also lead to favorable physiological functions 3 5 7 that can drive adaptation, genetic novelty, or speciation [58] . Our data suggest show that 3 5 8 hybridization does not perturb microbial diversity in Callithrix, and increased diversity of the gut microbiome may actually be favorable for hybrid host physiology, fitness, and 3 6 0 health. Thus, the connection between the gut microbiome and host functions should be 3 6 1 further studied in Callithrix hybrids to determine whether hybridization promotes host 3 6 2 health and fitness in specialized exudivores. Considering host environment, the lack of a strong "humanization" effect of gouging gum from trees [59-61] and can spend more than 50% of their feeding time on ingredient [26] . Regular provisioning of exudates also did not apply to captive and 3 7 0 translocated marmosets we sampled across four captive facilities, whose generalized Callithrix diets are shown in Table 3 . One concern for a lack of gum in the diet of captive 3 7 2 specialist exudivores is the development of health issues as well as a negative impact on We focus here on differences in composition and abundance of bacterial taxa in Bacteroidetes are common in specialist exudivores regardless of environment. The marmoset gut microbiome seems to differ in bacterial taxa abundance from 3 9 3 that of non-gummivores. In an early study of mostly captive NHPs and other mammals, In another captive NHP sample, Provotella and Bacteroides were the most abundant gut of Bifidobacterium in wild marmosets within our dataset is likely associated with a higher 4 1 2 intake of tree gums by wild marmosets than in captivity-underlining the importance of 4 1 3
Bifidobacterium in marmoset carbohydrate metabolism and gummivory adaptations. As several strains of Proteobacteria are pathogenic, the high occurrence of these 4 1 5 bacteria across our dataset is of note, particularly differences in were involved with glycolysis and the pentose phosphate pathway, pathways essential for The gut microbiome of wild marmosets was particularly enriched for predictive activities to those that differ from the wild. The results of this study have given us an initial genus-level look into the gut 4 5 9 microbiome of specialized exudivorous NHPs. Our major findings indicate that, just as in 4 6 0 other primates, the gut microbiome of Callithrix is sensitive to environmental factors, and 4 6 1 these findings likely apply more broadly to other NHP and non-NHP animal exudivores. research findings, and captive-bred marmosets reintroduced into the wild may not be fit 4 7 0 to survive with gut microbiome profiles different from their wild counterparts. Our findings also suggest that carbohydrate metabolism is a core function of the issues are also applicable to other captive NHPs that have evolved to exploit this Callithrix, such data will add to our understanding of the evolution of marmosets as 4 9 0 exudivores, as well as help guide conservation efforts for C. aurita and C. flaviceps.
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Overall, such information will expand baseline gut microbiome data available for wild 4 9 2 and translocated/captive specialized exudivores to allow for the development of new 4 9 3 tools to improve the management, welfare, and conservation of these animals. Taxon abbreviations are the same as in Figure 1. (B) Relative abundances of gut bacterial hierarchical levels with an outer, generalized level, and ending with the inner-level T  T  T  T  T  T  T  T  T  T  T  T  T  T  T  T  T  T  T  T  T  T  T  T  T  T  T 
